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Abstract
PWB fabricators are continually pressed to improve and report on the quality and reliability of boards supplied to their
customers. In the past, all reliability tests were conducted by multiple thermal excursions using solder, oil, air, etc as the
thermal media. These methods are significantly dependent upon user interaction and x-section evaluation. Today, newer
technologies are quickly gaining acceptance as preferred methods in determining PWB reliability. These systems are simpler
to use and attempt to standardize PWB reliability techniques.
This paper discusses the use of one such reliability method, IST (Interconnect Stress Testing), and the factors uncovered
which had a major impact on improving the number of cycles to failure for measuring and reporting PWB reliability.
Designers, fabricators and OEMs alike must be aware that laminate, board design, and through-hole metallization chemistries
will all have a significant influence on IST testing.
Introduction
The following data was derived from a number of studies using statistical experimental designs to monitor IST performance.
The testing was divided into two parts. First IST testing is utilized in R&D to develop new and improved metallization
processes and chemistry. Second, as IST data began to accumulate, specific questions arose as to other factors that might
impact IST cycles to failure. A number of experiments were undertaken to identify specific processing factors that relate to
IST results. Some of these factors are not part of specific chemical processes, but are instead more generic influences related
to reliability.
A new test panel design was utilized for all IST experiments. The panel’s construction represents a difficult technical
challenge but is typical of current high-end fabrication. The test panel is a 22 layer vehicle of about 0.100” finished thickness.
The design utilizes both daisy chain test circuits and two types of IST coupons. The generic IST coupon GT4080 is built with
a 10:1 aspect ratio for P1S1 (both power and sense circuits use 10 mil diameter drilled holes), and the P2S2 circuit use 40 mil
holes for the power circuit and 10 mil holes for sense. The GT50100 coupon uses slightly larger holes for all circuits along
with increased grid spacing. The GT50100 reduces stress applied to the sense circuits (larger hole diameter and increased
grid spacing) and therefore focuses results more on the POST reliability in the power circuits.
The test panel construction and material were chosen to maximize potential failures. The choice of a standard high Tg epoxy
system (instead of newer materials that have been specifically designed for higher reliability) along with fairly high resin
content construction yielded a test vehicle likely to fail IST testing. Tg by TMA typically measures from 162 – 167° C.
The goal was to understand the metallization parameters that had the most influence on improving IST performance, and the
concern was that using a too robust test vehicle would not yield useful information in a timely manner.
The test panels also include daisy chain blocks of 40 and 10 mil holes. The 40 mil hole arrays contain several blocks with
only n-1 interconnects for 6X solder shock testing. This allows for regular comparison of IST POST data with visual solder
shock interconnects defects. Both large and small hole arrays are also used for other performance criteria such as hole wall
adhesion, smear removal, hole quality, and monitoring electroplating thickness and distribution.
Most of the results outlined in this paper were obtained from the GT4080 coupon using either the P1S1 or P2S2 circuits. All
IST testing was performed after 3X Preconditioning to 230° C.
Since low copper in the center of high aspect ratio holes (S1 or S2) is known to be a common PTH barrel crack failure
mechanism, pulse plating was utilized exclusively for all tests. In the testing the thickness range of plated copper in the holes
was from 0.9 – 1.3 mils. Typical microdistribution achieved in the testing was from 80 – 100 % for the highest aspect ratio
holes. This eliminates the effect of dog boning and thin copper on the results (except in cases where 1st metallization
experiments were detrimental to high aspect ratio hole coverage).
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Test Vehicle Construction: High Tg Multifunctional Epoxy
Finished panel is 18X24. 0.100” ± .009 overall thickness
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½ oz copper
1 x 1080 prepreg
.0027 core 0.5/0.5 oz foil
1 x 2113 prepreg
.004 core 0.5/1.0 oz foil
1 x 2113 prepreg
.004 core 0.5/1.0 oz foil
1 x 2113 prepreg
.004 core 0.5/1.0 oz foil
1 x 2113 prepreg
.004 core 0.5/1.0 oz foil
1 X 7628 prepreg
1 X 7628 prepreg
.004 core 1.0/0.5 oz foil
1 x 2113 prepreg
.004 core 1.0/0.5 oz foil
1 x 2113 prepreg
.004 core 1.0/0.5 oz foil
1 x 2113 prepreg
.004 core 1.0/0.5 oz foil
1 x 2113 prepreg
.0027 core 0.5/0.5 oz foil
1 x 1080 prepreg
½ oz copper

layer 1
layer 2/3
layer 4/5
layer 6/7
layers 8/9
layers 10/11
layers 12/13
layers 14/15
layers 16/17
layers 18/19
layers 20/21
layer 22

Figure 1. 9x12” section of IST test panel containing 5 - GT4080 and 3 - GT50100 coupons
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IST cycles to failure influence
1. Test panel source
Two different suppliers provided test panels through drill and deburr using the same construction and laminate. Significant
differences were found between the two suppliers. These differences included both mean cycles to failure as well as
deviation within identical tests. This impact may be a function of lamination, drilling, or even registration.
IST data
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2. Test panel stability
It is common to make a quantity of test panels (single production lot) and then utilize these in various tests over a period of
days and/or weeks. Testing indicated that using a 2 hr pre-bake, slightly below the material Tg (160° C), prior to processing
etc.) significantly increased mean cycles to failure and reduced deviation. Furthermore, this
(desmear 1st metallization
bake often changed failure mechanisms. In one test, coupons without bake failed with a mean of around 150 cycles for
POST. This failure was later identified as innerlayer foil cracks. The similar tests that were baked prior to processing had a
mean time to failure of around 375 cycles with predominately PTH barrel cracks as the failure mode.
The tables below contain combined data from a number of experimental designs. The benefit derived from baking test panels
prior to desmear was consistent each time it was evaluated. Furthermore, increased cycles to failure were found with both
panel sources.
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A subsequent test panel lot from panel source 1 was further tested using a bake prior to desmear above the Tg. Initial testing
with this test lot exhibited mean cycles to failure lower than previous lots as well as more POST activity. A number of tests
were run to determine if a one hour bake above the materials Tg would be beneficial (bake 1 hr at 175° C).
GT4080 P2S2 IST cycle data
Average
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4.1
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3. Desmear conditions
Over the years evaluating high layer count product to 6X solder shock criteria identified a number of desmear enhancements
that improved performance. One in particular was the use of a double pass in permanganate desmear. This usually resulted
in much better 6X solder shock results on component holes. However, with IST testing this type of desmear, while not
degrading the POST performance, often results in much poorer performance for PTH barrel reliability in small hole sense
circuits. More aggressive desmear cycles typically lead to less mean cycles to failure and more prevalent PTH failures. The
following interaction graph shows this effect from an R&D DOE evaluating different metallization parameters. Note that
bake prior to desmear also had an effect on the results.
IST cycles to failure - P2S2 GT4080
Interaction Graph
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E: Desmear type (E- single pass desmear), (E+ double pass desmear)
Desmear processing can also have an impact on IST cycles in other ways. In the utilization of permanganate based desmear
processes the generation of a “micro roughened” surface often refereed to as topography can be desirable. For many
metallization systems the generation of increased topography on the dielectric can lead to improved results, such as better
coverage and/or adhesion. This increase in topography is essentially a function of differential solvent penetration into the
epoxy matrix resulting in variations in resin attack in permanganate. However, the differential absorption of the solvent into
the epoxy matrix is also a function of the resin system utilized. Years ago, when difunctional FR-4 systems were widely used,
achieving topography was relatively simple. With the advent of higher Tg epoxy systems generating topography became
much more difficult. Often significantly higher solvent temperatures are necessary to achieve sufficient solvent absorption to
generate topography variations. Many newer resin systems appear almost immune to this effect, leaving desmear
optimization mainly a function of ensuring proper smear removal. During one experimental design involving the
development of a new 1st metallization process a test was undertaken to measure IST performance at several different solvent
temperatures. The highest temperature utilized was capable of achieving some topography on the high Tg multifunctional
laminate. The midpoint and low temperature solvent conditions exhibited no additional micro roughening on the dielectric. In
this experiment the finished test panels were also subjected to one 10 second solder float at 550° F to monitor hole wall
adhesion in 10 and 40 mil holes.
The test results indicated the benefit of reduced solvent temperatures for both increasing IST cycles to failure and decreasing
the amount of hole wall pullaway.
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IST Cycles GT4080 P2S2
Interaction Graph
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4. 1st Metallization conditions
IST testing has been very useful in the development of new and/or improved metallization processes. This refers to both
traditional electroless copper systems, both thin and heavy deposition systems, as well as direct metallization processes.
Often early candidates for a new process will yield very specific IST results. In some cases the early test runs will have only
one type of IST failure mode. Modifications to the chemical formulations can completely change the mean number of cycles
to failure as well as the failure mode. Often very subtle chemistry modifications can result in significant changes in the IST
data.
IST cycles GT4080 P2S2
Interaction Graph
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Conclusions and Discussion
The use of IST testing is gaining acceptability with end users. The testing outlined in this paper indicated that IST is useful
in screening and enhancing metallization products under development. Furthermore, IST results do correlate with other
measurable criteria, such as 6X solder shock, hole wall adhesion, micro distribution, and plating thickness. There are specific
processing and chemical factors that influence IST results. The factors outlined in this paper are not the only ones that effect
IST reliability, and further experimentation is necessary to fully understand how to consistently achieve the maximum IST
cycles to failure with difficult constructions. Recently, testing has begun to determine if electroplating conditions can also
influence IST performance. Variables in the test program include plating thickness, DC versus pulse plating, and type of
electroplating process (pattern plate, panel plate, and partial panel plate). Preliminary results have demonstrated an impact
on IST performance, and the complete test program will be discussed in a subsequent paper.
It is critical however, to understand that IST data is statistical in nature. Individual results from a single coupon can be
misleading and only a statistical analysis of a sufficient sample population is meaningful. It is also crucial to determine the
IST failure mechanism by performing failure analysis on the IST coupons. Failure modes identified include barrel cracks,
corner cracks, foil cracks, post separation, drill smear, mis-registration, thin electroplated copper, and adhesion failures.
Since the raw IST data only identifies total cycles, POST or PTH failure, and % resistance change in the good circuit, only by
microsectioning the IST circuit can the actual root cause be determined.
Of the influences listed in this paper, several stand out for further discussion. First is the bake prior to desmear. Over the
years a bake somewhat below the material’s Tg has been utilized to enhance the effect of the chemical desmear process.
Going back over 20 years, bakes were utilized prior to the application of concentrated sulfuric acid to facilitate military etch
back requirements. This step was presumed to dehydrate the dielectric thereby facilitating epoxy removal. When the
industry converted to permanganate systems a bake prior to solvent was found to also improve etch back capabilities, and
sometimes to enhance product reliability (resistance to post separation). This was thought to be possibly the result of several
effects; dehydrating the epoxy enhances solvent absorption, and/or the heat starts to oxidize the dielectric making the
subsequent chemical desmear more effective. Still it was surprising to find the repeated benefit with IST from a bake prior to
desmear. The improvements were consistent on both P1S1 and P2S2 testing. The most likely interpretation of these results
is that bake removes absorbed moisture and helps to stabilize the test panels. This would seem consistent with the variable
hold times the panels were subjected to. Typically, some panels were processed within one week of manufacture, but it was
common for other panels in the same lot to sit for up to 1-2 months prior to processing. However, there may be other
beneficial effects from the bake prior to desmear beyond moisture removal, but further testing will be required to identify any
potential mechanism.
The effect of bake above the Tg was not expected. This may be a function more of panel source than of a process variable
that will increase IST performance in general. The test was done on a particular lot of panels from source 1. This source had
been identified with overall reduced IST cycles to failure in this and preceding lots of test panels. The particular lot in
question may not have been fully cured leading to the results seen. Further testing is required with additional panel lots and
other sources to see if a bake above Tg have a consistent benefit with IST.
The effect of desmear conditions on IST testing exhibited findings not always consistent with other forms of reliability,
particularly solder shock. The reduction and/or elimination of interconnect defects on difficult product is often enhanced
with the application of more aggressive chemical desmear processes or the use an actual etch back techniques. Furthermore,
the use of increased solvent temperature (or aggressive solvents) has often been utilized to improve coverage and adhesion.
However, in this testing the use of these types of processes often reduced the IST cycles to failure and, in particular, had a
negative impact on PTH barrel reliability. This may be due to a common failure mechanism seen in the S1 or S2 circuits.
The following microsection photo shows the effect of protruding glass fibers in high aspect ratio holes. In some cases, if the
copper is thin in the glass area this will result in a failure. However, if the metallization processes achieve good coverage,
these glass fibers appear to act to constrain the copper barrel resulting in barrel cracks in nearby areas as seen below. Testing
indicated specific benefits to the use of milder, less aggressive desmear conditions on the sense circuits. However, the same
tests showed no influence on large hole power results (as a function of POST failures or P2% resistance changes).
The impact of glass protrusion on IST performance also led to experiments involving the use of a glass etch. Test results
were not consistent in generating a benefit from etching the glass. This may be the result of the difficulty in achieving
uniform glass removal. The testing seemed to indicate that it is better to not expose excessive glass through aggressive
desmear conditions (or poor drilling) than to try to remove it with bifluoride etch systems. Of course, with some product,
such as military etch back, this approach may not be feasible and so the optimization of a glass etch process may be
necessary.
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The photo is from the center of a 10 mil hole
sense circuit. Note that the protruding glass
fibers are often adjacent or nearby the barrel
cracks. This defect is seen often if excessive
glass fiber protrusion is evident.

Overall the testing indicated that there are multiple factors that influence IST performance and that there are certainly
additional factors not identified in this paper. Whereas the IST test does give numerical data that can easily be statistically
analyzed, it still does require microsectioning to fully understand failure mechanisms and potential root causes. IST testing,
however, still has an advantage over relying on traditional solder shock testing where the subjective nature of defect
identification and interpretation is a well known problem. Further studies are underway to identify and proactively address
additional factors influencing PWB reliability utilizing IST methodology.
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